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Tf 0 BLOWN INTO ITIBNITYtook a revolver front her when' enraged.1 street lamps, found Priestman's dead 
It «Hay be that she tried to rival them body. ...
in smoking and in the conduct and I Ihe spot where the body was found is 
language of boys. She was certainly west of Dufferia-street, and only » lew 
more vicious than they. They simply blocks from where Prieetman lived, at 
in a way girew up with her. None iof the corner of Dunn and Rose-avenues, 
the elder people about the pince seemed The house of Miss McKay, in which Clara 
to have had a. distinct idea of the girl's Ford, then a young woman of 26, wap 
character. It was oulv gradually that living, is only two blocks from the 
one and then another thought something Priestman dwelling, and Clara must have 
was wrong, bnt went no further. Once known the family and the locality thor- 
ehe was arrested everyone could tell of oughly. ...
her eccentricities. She had at least the The girl Ford had a photograph taken 
backdoor entrance of several houses in in boy’s clothes in Tonge-street. The 
the neighborhood. The children all photograph gallery of the police depart- 
knew her, and the younger girl Florence . ment at one time had a copy of this 

She was a kind oi outcast, picture, though it does uot seem to be
at present in the archives of the de
partment. The World would like to get 
ft copy of it if the photographer will 
bring It in.

Flora McKay, it he 14-year-old girl 
who is said to be a sister of Clara Ford, 
has found a home with Mrs. Fyle of 232 
Jàrvis-street, since her release by the 
police. This is the lady who bought a 
large quantity of the Westwood effects 
at the recent sale.

When interviewed by The World she 
said that she- had known Clara Ford for 
about five years, but know nothing 
whatever of her character, good or bad. 
She did uot know whether Flora was the 
daughter or 
wdb possible
Clara and Flora had shown a great deal 
of familiarity with the enfle. This she 
attributed to the fact that they had 
been neighbors so long.

SATID BY THE VOLUNTEERS A GREAT OUTPUT OF CHAFF

is/ FBIGRTFLL BOILER FTP LOS ION
nfar orangeville.z(TOXOltlWM CITIZEN SOLDIERS BOOT 

THE INVADERS. CÿStatements Made By Her To 
Various People Sj Two Men Working in n Sawmill at Monti- 

cello Instantly Killed By the Bursting 
of a Boiler — A Dozen Others Were 
More or l><-ss Injured and Soi 
Ble.

/X)Sham FigSt In the Northwest of the City- 
Smart and Successful lingngement- 
Brllliaat Scenes of Mimic Warfare- 
Splendid March Fast Witnessed By 
Many Thousands.

Toronto’s citften soldiers spent the 
greater pyt of Thanksgiving Day, in 
whipping an imaginary enemy. The said 
enemy, aiccordfing tp rumor, were, repre- 
setited. by 4000 men, tbrf*» battolSuna-, 
Being infantry, and the remaining legion 
Cavalry ; but is reality the invading 
forces niimbernd only 72 menj of thi( 
Royal School of Infantry, and; 24. Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

At an early hour the. loet were dis
covered encamped on Wells’ Bill in the 
northwestern suburbs of the city, and 
Iwere, found to have captured th« bridge 
ou Sppdina-roodj between Davenport and 

. Clair-aveu up.
> Defending the City.

The enemy .were under the 
leadership of Capt. CartwrigU, 
for his secopd. Lieut. McLean, of. Otta 
The entire volunteer forces of Toronto 
and Hamilton, including the Queen's Own 
Rifles, the Grenadiers, the 48th High
landers and the 13th Battalion, were 
quickly on hand to defend, the Queen City 
against the attapk of the invading 
rebels.

Capt. Cartwright's army first 
as a skirmishing party, and had been 
glorying in the 
aforementioned 
when they were dislodged by a skir
mishing party made up of fqur com
panies of the Queen’s Own. The posi
tion was carried by strategy. Major 
Delamere deployed Me men through the. 
woods, where their dark uniforms were 
undistÿnguishabie, until he was in the 
very teeth of the foe. Then, with a rush 
the brave ladi smote the red-coated 
enemy amd drove them north into the 
wilds of Webb's farm. »
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fiS TO FRANK WESTWOOD’S MURDER /a v

'/
/ Orangeville, Nov. 22.—By the explosion 

of a boiler in a sawmill at Monticello 
yesterday afternoon, two men were! kill
ed and several seriously injured. Some 
of the wounded were badly, hurt and may 
die.

“The Berty Who Dijit
Known the Locality.”

Mackay.
who romped with the boys, was now and 
then in some of the houses, and who 
all the time was carrying cm a peculiar 
double life.

Traced en Ik • Night ef the Tragedy
Perhaps no person is better qualified 

to speak of Clara Ford’s career during 
the past three or four y'ears than Mrs. 
William Crozier of 84 Camdee-street. It 
will be remembered that Clara told

Must HaveI: EI" ,Æfir\ A-i.
3

The Ctrl Called at s Haase la Camden- 
fltreet the Night ef the Marder-The 
Bet clive» Mill Decline f> Dlvalge the 
MeUve That Clara «ave Theas la Her

/k-
The names of the killed are :•
ROBERT McQUARRIE, age 24, single, 

lived ip Orangeville.
ALEX. DARRAUGH, married; lived in 

Orangeville.
Those wounded were :• Otto Hendrick

son, arm torn off ; James Bowers,-----
Walker and-----Cooper, seriously hurt.
Several others were more or less injured.

Yesterday alterndbn about 5 o’clock 
tho sawmill of T. E. Essery. at Monticello 
wag running in full blast. Thel mill was 
crowded with workmen. The water in 
the boiler grew low, but little attention 
was paid. Suddenly there was a deaf
ening roar, a blaze of blinding flame and 
tho huge piece of meta,V fléw into innum
erable pieces. Crashing through the 
rooi it went, scattering death all around. 
Then there was a terrible silence for' a 
moment. From the ruins of the mill 
came the feeble cries of those mortally 
stricken.

The remnants of bis arm hanging by 
his side, Otto Hendrickson staggered 
from sthe wreck. Other workmen who 

\uninjured
fmd thé hunt for those buried among the 
debris was begun. Guided by the cries 
of the wounded, the work of rescue was 
eagerly commenced, and soon every main 
who was in the building at tho time of 
the explosion was accounted for.

The bodies of the two dead melt were 
tenderly carried away. The wounded 
Were taken to a farm house 
near by, where kind hands ministered to 
their hurts.

The cause of the explosion is unknown, 
although it may be elucidated by the in
quest which was commenced this evening,
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!pConfession For Shooting the Konng
Man-Hod B»en Cherishing Me venge- gq^er Dorsay that she was in Manitoba 
mi Feelings Toward Frank Westwood | [or some time, returning eight months 
For Fonr lears-Mer Name Now Being • ago. Such is not the case, however. Last'
ms . ^ _____ « winter she boarded at Afra. Crozier s
Connected With the Priestman Trage y | jK)URp Hnq g;nce then has had her washing
of Seven Tears Ago. ] done there and called regularly for it.

On Saturday evening, the 6th of October,
. the night of the Westwood tragedy, 

throw further light on the V estwoexi Clara called ot Mrs. Crozier’s place 
tragedy, and to give what it thinks will «liortly after 8 o’clock and remained 
prove ou evidence to be a history of there talking to the children until a 

of the most remarkable crimes in I few minutes past 9, -.when she left. She
__ was then dressed in womans clothes.

the Canadian catalog. - From that time until she returned Jo
In the way of preface it is just to say g;s^ei, Dohmy’a bouse, about midnight, 

that tho clearing up of the mystery re- uo trace of the girl’s movements have 
Moves a load of most unfair suspicion as yet been discovered, but it is claimed 

i that has been cast upon members of the by the police that she had on a Man's

E"™? j-. ",s£s?r ÏS5a,0,‘J.1%SB.
them endless annoyance since the murder ^ned at Mrs: Crozier’s place,
occurred. If ever a reason were wanted She

heard of the Westood tragedy ?” 
SÉe picked up The World, looked at the 
heading and remarked, “It is a good job 
that I was uot up in that locality, or 
they might suspect me of having com
mitted the murder.” She then throw the 
paper down and did not continue the dis
cussion of the subject.
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m prSffl!* sifter of the prisoner. It 
she Might be her child.

St >v* hiE4 The World is able this morning toFt,
courageoue 

rtwright, whq bad 
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REVOLVE It Ityii ARGCMKNTB.

Bow Homo Hills Families *>ttl« Th lr 
Little DIITerences.

Orangeville, Nov. 22.—The family trou
bles of John S. Harkics and. John Kidd 
have been the delight of the country 
gossips for the last few months. Revol
vers have taken a part ill the decision 
of the disputes and finally Harkiea was 
shot in the arm and charges his wile, 
tvho is a sister of Mrs. Kidd, with having 
wouhded him.

In August last John Kidd, who lives at 
Mono Mills and is 98 years old, married 
Gertrude Robbias, who was just sweet 
16. The aged bridegroom objected to 
his wife’s relatives and asked Ms son 
“Tom” to send them away. “Tom” ar
rived, and with the aid of a revolver 
persuaded mother-in-law Robbins, Mrs. 
Kidd nad his sister, Mrs. Harkies, to te- 
move. He was afterwards arrested, 
charged with assault, and bojund over 
to keep the peace. Such was the end of 
Act I. of the family drama.

Mrs. Harkies and Mrs. Kidd remained 
in Orangeville after the trial, and on 
Monday night Harkies drove his wife, to 
Mono Mills. The party thrived rather 
late and went to mamma-in-law’s house. 
That is all Harkiea did. 
away the horse, and when lie returned 
the door of the house was locked to him. 
Gently he knocked, but without avail. 
Then he kicked in a panel of the door 
and put his arm through to unlock it. 
There was a report and Harkies’ left 
arm dropped by his side. The bullet had 
gone completely through.

Harkies immediately swore out war
rants, one charging hie wife with the 
shooting, and another saying that Mrs. 
Kidd was an accessory. The preliminary 
investigation was set for Wednesday, 
and when it was held Mrs. Harkies was 
Released on bail.
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PifmVv% -possession of the bridge 
for about two hours, came to hie assistance,were0asked : “ Have youwas

for tbo publie withholding judgment in a 
cnee of murder, it may be found in this 
one, fop it is now aa clear as day that 
the Westwoods knew nothing of the im
mediate facts attending Frank’s shoot
ing. And for the very same reason’ The 
World refrains from asking anyone to 
' jndemu Clara Fool. She must stand 
her trial, and condemnation must be re
served until than. What The World 
gives below is not in the way of con
demning the girl, but U an effort to ex
plain a great tragedy. The public, hav
ing been unjust to the Westwoods,, mtist 
not now be unfair to the unfortunate 
woman in jail.

And yet it seems to be the fact that 
Frank Westwood was shot at the door 
of his father’s house on tha night of Oct. 
6 by the mulatto woman, Clara Ford; 
and while it is likely that Frank West- 
wood knew who shot him, it is quite 
surmisable that Clara Ford, who was 
expert in hanging revolvers, who kuew 
the ground, oBhlil easily have rung the 
bell, kept witMn the shadow and fired 
the toot, without the victim knowing 
.whence it came. . >
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riiAiluilt-tons Untie By Clara.
Clara was also in the habit of calling 

at the residence of Mrs. Crozier’s son, 
who resides ac 133 Teeumseh-street, hav
ing been acquainted with Mrs. Crozier 
before her marriage. Mrs. Crozier was at 
that time cashier in the Temperance 
League Coffee House, Elm and Teraulay- 
street, where Clara served, as a waitress. 
Clara's masculine appearance and pro
clivities .were frequently made the sub
ject of jokiug on the part of her friend. 
She took the jokes good-naturedly and 
seemed rather pleased that she should be 
considered masculine, and once remarked 
to Mrs Crozier that she thought u mis
take had been made that she was not 
born a boy. She would rather he a man 
than a woman. In reply t« a suggestion 
by Mrs. Crozier that she would make a 
gpod-lookiug man, she said she would 
dress up as a young man some day just 
for fan, bnt, “I never knew her to do it 
myself,’" said Mrs. Crozier. “The only 
remark I ever heard her make about the 
Westwood affair, since it occurred, was 
that whoever did the thing must 
known the place well, as they did not 
leave by the front gate in Jameson-ave., 
but certainly left by the rear way and 
emerged on to Hawthorne-terrace, and 
unless they, knew that locality would uot 
be able to make their way as easily as 
they apparently did." Clara always 
claimed that, she had no negro blood in her 
veins, but that her father was a tipanieh- 
lawyer,--Who ditin thrte months before her 
birth, her motlier dying just one month 
after that event. This is the story that 
Miss McKay, with whom she was left, 
as a foundling, told her, and as a con
siderable sum was deposited with Mrs. 
McKay lor the girl’s keep, when she 
was left there as a baby, the story may 
have some foundation in fact.

V rÈ\if **]

1A Twe and a Half Hours' Battle.
Then the real warfare commenced. It 

was nearly 11 o'clock when the first skir
mish occurred, and for two, hours and a 
half the battle waged fiercely and with
out cessation. {The enemy was driven 
north by stages. The hills and gullies 
iand wooded fastnesses resounded with 
the crack of musketry. No sooner would 
the enemy halt for breathing space than 
the riflemen would be upon them with hut 
fire and hasten their retreat.

Then Capt. Cartwright’s legions mrfde 
a stand on the brow of a Mil about half a 
mile ntorth of St. Clair-avenUe. Viewed 
from the ranks of. the defenders of the 
city tho invading army appeared a tMn 
red line of fighters, and the valleys to the 
north supposedly teemed with the, rebels.

The Cavalry In Reserve.
The cavalry had taken up a strong po

sition in the woods to the east to act 
as a reserve, and 'as a cover to any 
retreat that might be made. The Queen's 
Own in general line took a position in 
an orchard about 800 yards to the south 
of them, and kept up a continuous1 fire, 
wMie their reserves of Grens, Kilties and 
13th were brought up.

It was just 16 minutes to 1 when the 
defenders were -demoralised bV 
the sight of the Tolnntwra-reP 
lying to the attack. The citizen soldiers 
advanced quickly, covered by the firing 
of tho Queen’s Own. The 48th and the 
13th Battalions deployed to the east to 
ward Upper Canada College and gradually 
closed in on the cavalry, who were am
bushed in the woods; wMie in the centre 
of the field the various companies of 
Grenadiers and riflemen applied all their 
energy to driving the infantry from their 
position on the opposite) hill.

After a few minutes of angiMlating fire 
at long distance range, returned but fit
fully by the enemy, Captain Cartwright 
was obliged to withdraw Ms forces still 
further to the north. As he disappeared 
into the valley the defenders, at the 
double, occupied Ms late position. He 
made a last stand on an « elevation of 
land near the junction of Eglinton-avenue 
and Spadina-road over a mile away from 
his first position.

Then the volunteers pdopted the same 
tactics as those they performed at the 
earlier stand and by easy stages, but with 
great rapidity, alternately lying down 
and standing up, closed in on their oppon
ents in the form of a crescent.

An Unsuccessful Mancuvre.
A gallant * maneuvre was at 

this stage tried by the caval
ry.. Suddenly they emerged from 
their place of concealment beMnd some 
farm-buildings, dashed through the val
ley and up the hill, at the top Jbf which 
the volunteers had Occupied a position 
expecting to take by surprise the eastern 
wing of the advancing line, composed of 
the Kilties. The Highlanders, however, 
had seen the movement and received the 
charge with a withering fire, which, had 
the cartridges contained ball, would 
have completely swept the horsemen off 
the face of the earth.

The city’s defenders tontinued to ad
vance and finally compelled the Invaders 
to surrender.

■
CHEAP AND H*PIB TRAN BIT.

Public Meeting of tbo Citizen» of North 
Toronto.

A well-attended meeting of the citizens 
Slof. the town of North Toronto, sum- 

toqned by the Mayor to discuss the ques
tion1 of cheap and rapid transit, was 
held in the Town Hall, Eglinton, yeeter-t1 
day evernug. Mr. John Fisher, the 
Mayor, occupied the chair and was sup
ported by the following gentlemen s 
Messrs. K. Harper, .Thomas Moore, P. W- 
Ellis, A. L. Willson, J. G. Gartshoée, /J. 
Anderson, Dr. Badgefow, Dr. Jackes, 
Robert Cook,- Hamilton MacCarthy, John 
Farewell, George Woods, William Hill 
( Reeve, York Township),
Bryce, Adam Spears, William Bailey, 
James Hopkins, James Ramsey, William 
Brown, J. Holland, J. Dunbar (Deer. 
Park), William Fox, J. .Loach, J. Tom
linson, • Joseph Jackes (Deer Park),
J. E. Miller, Dr. Hodgkins, T. Skjrrett, R, 
Rae And H. H. Ball.
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Premeditated! and Deliberate.
The next significant point is that thé 

murder was premeditated, deliberately 
planned and executed in cold blood. There 
is no possible wrong that Frank West- 
wood. could have dene to Clara Ford 
herself wMch would justify taking his 
jife. She was an immoral woman anti oi 
a loose tongue, and the young man "must 
have known her as such. And yet 
there most have baén something in the 
woman’s mind that instigated her to act,

: bnt what that was is not yet known 
4o the pnbiie. The detectives know 
Something from the confession which they 
Kill not yet divulge.

girl Ford is, as The World describ- 
id yesterday, sexually perverted. Physi
cally she is a woman, but on’ the inental 

‘ tide she has ftll the characteristics of a 
nan, and tMs is organically manifested 
in .the shape and kite of her feet 1 and 
lands, the set-up of her body and in 
her chest development. The medical 
authorities wMch describe these cases of 
jexnal perversion show that the women 
who are thus characterised have an in
ordinate desire to masquerade in men’s 
tlotbes, to do things that men do and 
in the way that men do them, to go 
hboat horses, to be engaged in men's oc
cupations and to be mannish under all 
possible circumstances. This girl Ford 
got on and off the street cars like ' a 
man and was a by-word to all the Street 
car drivers and conductors in thia re
spect., She smoked, she chewed, she 
drank, she swore, she bpit, she shaved, 
the kept a razor, and carried it. She 
always possessed revolvers, she could 
handle them like a man and was an px- 
pert shot, 
characterised she 
end on a day when the volunteers and 
loldiers turned out like yesterday she 
wonld follow them all over the country, 
climb fences and run after the bands and 
uniforms. She took employment as a 
stable boy. She was confirmed us a church 
member, as a boy chorister, and she 
has (said on many occasions that she 
longhf'to have been a man. Even when 
in the habit of a woman she often had 
men’s clothes on beneath.

The Hrlesliuau Murder.
. 1_. Another characteristic of these people

who Ape thus sexually perverted is their 
Intense jealousy, ,their giving way to 
passions of rage, and their constant re
turn to old tracks and haunts# This girl 
could not keep away from Parkdale, for 
more than one cause, as will he subse
quently developed in this article, for 
many people in Parkdale believe that 
this girl knows something of the Priest
man homicide, tvhich occurred in that 
suburb seven years ago.

Another characteristic of these persons 
—also a charaçteristic of Chattolle, who 
like tMs .woman is sexually perverted, 
but in quite the contrary way, in flint 
bis weakness was for women’s clothes, 
to wear corsets and women’s underwent 
and to fondle veils, bonnets and the like 

. —is that they revel in blood. This woman 
constantly went to slaughter houses for 
bullocks’ blood and drank it, and delight
ed to dip her fingers in it, sand at times 
to write with her blood-dipped fingea on 

nI the boards words like “murder" and of 
similar import. ' 1

But all this does not go to show that 
she was not, as a tailoress, a good 
tuiloress, or that when engaged in do
mestic work 4hat she was not a good 
servant, or that she was not, to hun
dreds of people with whom she came in 
contact, just what would be expected of 
an ordinary woman; but with her life 
as an ordinary woman, there was con
stantly associated Iter other life, in 
which this sexual perversion manifested 

- itself in such peculiar fashion. It is the 
secret of the woman’s whole history and 
of her crimes, and alienists and those who 
aro the highest authorities in Psychiatry 
are easily able, with this knowledge in 
hand, to account for her conduct and 
for the crimes committed by these pecu
liar people.

Well Kuo**" <“ Frank Westwood.
There is uo getting about the 

that young Westwood and his boy 
panions were well acquainted with and 
frequently came in contact with Clara 
Ford. There is reason to believe that 
«he carried on her mannish projiensities 

• to their knowledge. One of them liad 
her uicture taken in men’s clothes, They 
knew of her eccentricities.- When they 
were about the barns playing-tliis is 
#our vears and more ago, when she was 
Sarly 80 years of age and they wpre 
to their teens—she must have indulged 
Sr mannish proclivities in their presence 
They knew of her love for revolvers and 
her dexterity in handling them. One
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MILLER BROWN i We’re running her wide open now, night and dav.
>• H avy Fighting Once More.

London/ Nov. 22.—The Star publishes a 
despatch from Yokohama stating that 
the Chinese Pei-Yaug squadron of war
ships attacked and shelled the Japanese 
troops who were jaarebiog, upon Port 
^•thur, the troops having taken a road 
near the coast. The Japanese fleet came to 
the assistance of - the troops and a 
desperate fight took place between the 
Chinese and Japanese warships, the re^ 
suit of which is not known. ~ 
Chinese battleship Chen-Yuen became 
useless during the fight and ran ashore 
in trying to avoid the torpedoes at the 
entrance to the harbor of Wei-Haft-Wei.

London, Nov. 22.—The Globe prints 
despatch from Hiroshima, stating that 
advices have been received there from 
China in which it is intimated that it 
is the intention of the Chinese Govern
ment to offer an indemnity of 100,000,000 
taels and also defray the expenses 
of the war as one of the condition of 
peace.

xWAH NEVER KNOWN To‘SMILE.

A Kincardine Vetnut Man Commits Suicide 
With Purl» Green.

Kincardine, Nor. 22.—Considerable ex
citement was occasioned here on Tuesday 
evening by the news of the suicide of 
Thomas Campbell, a son of the late John 
Campbell, Broadway. On Monday night 
at 11 o’clock he took a dose of paris 

Emetics were given Mm, and it 
thought he would recover, but on 

Tuesday afternoon he became violently 
sick, and at 6 o’clock he was dead. Dr. 
Martyn did not consider it necessary to 
hold an inquest.

The young man has always been af
flicted with melancholia. He was 31 
years of age and "most of his life lias 
been spent along the beach and around 
the piers, where he qsed to fieh. One 
who knew Mm well eaya that be was 
never known to emile.’

TRIED TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

wtfZdürrair î&âS
that the interest» of the locality were 
sufferininby reason of the .inefficient rail- j— 
way service, that negotiation», from time ( 
to time with the Metropolitan Railway,' 
Company had failed, and that the only 
alternative now remaining was the open- 
rag of a new Mghway, parallel with 
Yonge-street, and calling upoà the Town 
Council to take action in the matter.

It was aleo moved by Mr. Joftn Hoff, 
man and seconded by Mr. H. MacCarthy, 
that the ratepayers present expressed the 
nopo that after the council had obtained 
all needed information, and before sub
mitting any bylaw for the assent of the 
property-owners, the Metropolitan Rail
way Company may have come to some 
arrangement which will do away with 
the necessity for the new road.

After addresses from Messrs. Thomas 
Moore, A. L. Willson, R. Harper, Dr. 
Hodgkins, P. W. Ellis, J.-jfiiller, Hill, 
Jackes and Dunbar, obh resolutions 
were arried unanimously and the meets 
mg concluded.

4 PROPHET OF PROTECTION.IS J.H.BEC1ER IN TORONTO?’
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THOMAS E. REED BANS IME P Rtf PI. t 
BELIEVE IN It.

BIB ALLEGED FRIEND BATB 
HE IB NOT.

THAT
J [U«

This

I A Pungent and Telling Criticism ef the 
Democratic Party, lu Which the 
Reasons of II» Downfall Are Pointed 
Out-Pret-etionlst Fact» Have De- 

ill» bed Flimsy Free Trade Theories.

A N«w York Despatch Which Doe» Not 
«ait» Come Up to tho Tmth-M«ygret 
Know» Decker, end Say» That That 

Stole Honey From Him

1The.;■

s
green.
was

Gentleman
Also.Swore She Would Be Revenged.

About four years ago Mrs. Clarke was 
living at the home in 6iawthome-ter- 
race, along with three of her children, 
her son Augustus having gone to the 
Northwest. fWhile he 
Clarke made an arrangement 
girl, Clara Ford, to sleep in her house 
every night, as she was just that kind 
of a bold, courageous girl, that gave 
them confidence, and they always thought 
that Clara was as good as a man in 
the house when she was about. On two 
or three occasions she drove stragglers 
off the premises, and had that way about 
her that made the other women feel sate.

This arrangement continued for some 
time, but eventually Mrs. Clarke, for 
some reason or other, became dissatisfi
ed with the girl and forbade her further 
to come to the house. A few weeks 
thereafter the Misses Clarke gave a small 
party to some of their friends. One of 
the young men, who was a guest at the 
house that night, heard a noise and 
went out on the verandah and found the 
girl Clara Ford there. He asked her to. 
explain herself, and she would not, but 
followed him into the house and there 
intimated before the company that one 
of the Westwood boys had said Some
thing derogatory to one of the M£ss 
Clarks. All those present said they did 
not believe it. The girl was so insistent 
that the young man said, “ I’ll go and 
bring over Herb Westwood,” who hap
pened to be at home, and who im
mediately came over. He confronted the, 
girl, said she had made a false state
ment and then she said it was Frank 
Westwood who had made che remark. 
They went over and brought Frank, and 
he too gave Clara Ford a straight de
nial. That night she vowed vengeance. 
Soon after the Clarkes moved away 
from there to another portion of Park- 
dale, and since then they have known 
or seen very little of the girl.
Miss Clarkes at times saw her in dis
guise, though never iu boy’s clothing, 
going about Parkdale. > g 

The Theory They Are Working On-
If the detectives are workifCg on any 

motive, so far as The World! can gather, 
it is simply that young Westwood had 
tantalized Clara Ford recently with some 
of her mannish tricks and propensities 
and that she murdered him by way of 
revenge. The authorities in the medical 
books go to show that people sexually 
perverted, as she was, will commit 
crime of great import on small justifi
cation in moments of intense rage and 
jealousy. The girl was an inordinate de- 
vourer of novels, and when her room 
was searched a score or more volumes 
were found.

.43
Boston, Mass., Nov. 22.—Thomas B. 

Reed, ex-speaker of the House of Re
presentatives, and who will probably 
hold that position in the new Congress, 
and will uot unlikely be the Republican 
candidate for President two yejjrs hence, 
was the principal wpeaker at the ban
quet of the Home Market Ckibt this even
ing. Here are some pungent quotations 
from his speech, referring to the result 
of the recent elections:

How richly they have deserved their 
fate, these statesmen of the proud boast 
and the paltry fulfilment. Did it ever 
occur to you that if th*i brightest man 
among you had placed before him on 
March A, 181)3, a sheet of white paper 
and had been told to write down ai/ the 
foolish things he would have liked to 
have the enemy do in order* to compass 
their own destruction, he would have 
left out 60 per cent, of the things they 
actually did?

Did any one of you ever picture tho 
chairman of the Ways and Means witl* 
his knees under British mahogany receiv
ing the plaudits of ofrir business rivals 
for good service already tendered and 
better service expected?

Had you anywhere Rung in the cham
bers of fancy the picture of a head with
out a party, and a party, without a 
head?

If we have wisdom foi* two, years we 
will bq trusted for more and the wis
dom for the next two y card seems to 
be easy. We have neither the President 
nor the Senate,

do is to let the, country 
try the results of the folly of —ISUfr 
^ hile in the long run this may be wisest 
{JJ* it seems a great misfortune»
There are compensations however. We 
shall have twu years to look over this 
situation eo^ as to do the best we can, 
when, our time ftap fully come. So far we 
ha,ve done all ithat lay in our power. The 
had work cannot gb on even if the good 
work cannot commevnc)h. , -

Favor of Protection.
. ^ This country is In favor of thie doc-

J The Garrison Dinner, ^ trine of protection largely in favor of it.
The Annual Thanksgiving garrison mn- Everything shows this and no man whose 

neryvas held at Webb’s lasti evening bv brains are not suffering from recent con
ter officers who had taken part in the cuesion from the heels can think other- 

the day. The only guest wise.
was His Worship Mayor Kennedy. Col. What we need how is pot general be- 
Otter made a short speech, in wbièn be lief ^ our doctrine**. We need teaching 
expressed himself as highly pleased with which comes from practical results. We 
the movements of the day and the gen- need a* distribution of the facts. When I 
er&l appearance of the troops. Songs 8ay to you that protection will cheapen 
and dancing were also indulged in 4 by goods and make better goods you may 
those present, yield assent but Jt may not be a fighting

t--------------------------- - faith. But when I show by facts and
AeMes ^n«n tkere»«lt or figures that ground (glass for example,

iSÏÜFruuîV» it»olïlc thojighrai»ed 100 percent, by McKinley 
CMC for indigestion In.every form. T»keÀtar>''’ bas reoclMHl almost the same

J^jpme aa before and the consumer gets 
American glass worth 20 per cent, more 
and every inch of it made by American 
labor, I show flometbing wnich is an 
ever-present answer to all the theories 
of the world.

York, the following dte-From New 
patch was received : last night :

Acting Detective Holder ef the Sixth 
precinct, Jersey City, .is sure that John 
H. Decker, a salesman of F. M. Gaurag- 
lia, a wholesale liquor dealer of 421 
Palisade-avenue, Jersey City, who de
camped last Friday evernng with about 
$300 of his employer’s money, is in To
ronto, Canada. It has been found that 
Decker, who has a wife living in West 
Hoboken, from Whom he is separated, has 
been living at 73 Sherman-avenue with 

n named Edna Mosher. Two 
trunks were removed from the house 
Friday to the , West Shore depot in 
Hoboken. They were checked to Wee- 
hawkeq. There they were transferred to 
the Grand Central depot, New York. The 
trunks were marked J. Lewis, 206 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto, Canada.

Thus Decker had attempted to throw 
pursuers off tjie track, 
under bonds to .jay hie legal wife $28 
a month! The bonds expired a few 
days ago and Decker told a friend that 
he did not intend to contribute any more 
to his wife’s support, and was going to 
skip. Decker left his wife because, as 
he alleged, he caught her in flagrante 
delicto wjth a man. When, à cMld was 
born he refused to father it. Edna 
Mosher is a sister-inf-law of Meygret, one 
of the three moonshiners arrested near 
Carlstadt, NX, some months ago. Mey
gret was put under $2600 bail and - he 
skipped to Canada. It is thought Decker 
has gone to join Mm.

f
was away Mrs.

with the
•■j V

I Chin sc Preparing For Battle.
A despatch from Che-Foo to the Central 

News says that all the vessels of the 
Chinese fleet are now at Talien-Wan and 
troops are marching southward to attack 
Port Arthur. The Chinese there are mak
ing preparations to present a determined 
front against the enemy. <

The captain of the Chinese warship 
Chen-Yuen, Lin-Tai-Sau, committed 
suicide by taking a large quantity of 
opium because of the stranding of his 
*hip. The vessel struck a rock and is 
probably 9, total wreck. The Chinese au
thorities at Shanghai, however, have ar
ranged to send ships and men to her as
sistance, believing that the Chen-Yuen 
can be flooded and repaired. >

The Finprror and Czarina 111.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says that Emperor Nicholas 
is suffering greatly from insomnia, aud 
is consequently very much depressed in 
spirits.

'The dowager Czarina has become very 
much emaciated; as the result of her 
vigil at the bedside of her husband, and 

subsequent ftax upon fyer physical 
Strength, imposed by the journey to St. 
Petersburg ,aud her participation in 
the various ceremonies oTOF the body of 
the late Czar.

A Woman Throws Herself In Front of a 
Trolley Car.1!- WILL MEET IN TORONTO.

National Fraternal Coagre»» Will Full 
Canada In IMS.

Buffalo, Nor. 22,-The last day of the 
convention of tho National Fraternal 
Congress was marked by a tribute ot 
courtesy to Canada and a "Compliment 
to the Canadian Queen City, Toronto be
ing selected ao the place for holding the 
?onl'c0n®"reae’ W*9C^ meets in November, 
1896. A paper by ‘Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
°n “ Fraternal beneficiary eocietiea ve. 
old line insurance compaMes,” was order
ed printed. The next congress will con- 
1896 °n third Tuesday in Nov.#

11 An unknown woman last night made a 
deliberate attempt to commit suicide by 
throwing herself in Iront bf a trolley car. 
Car 272 was proceeding along Bloor- 
etreet about 8.80, and when near Dun- 
das-etreet the motorman observed „ a 
woman bf middle age rush out from the 
sidewalk and throw herself on the traick.

He immediately reversed and was for
tunate enough to stop" the car just as it 
touched the woman. Her (name was not 
ascertained.
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Was He Poisoned !
Portland, Me., Nov. 22.-The result of 

the chemical analysis of the contents of 
the stomach of the late Clinton A.Wood
bury ia known to have revealed the pre
sence of enough prussic acid to cause 
death. Mr. Woodbury was insured for 
$100,000 in the New York Life and Mu
tual Life Insurance CompaMes. Litiga- 
tion will result.

r-
The Turk Is Censorious.

Vienna, Nor. 22.-The Turkish author!- 
ties have seized on the frontier most of 

a Ftenph, Russian, German
and Greek newspapers of issues from Nov. 
14 to 18 inclusive, containing account* 
of the Armenian atrocities. Very few 
of the papers of the dates mentioned got 
into Turkish territory.

1
the Ten Thousand Spectators.

The spectators of the affray numbered 
about 10,000, scattered as they were 
over -the tract of wooded country that 
'formed the battle field. From a pictur
esque standpoint the spectacle was emi
nently .satisfying. Th eday was clear 
and sunny during the hours of the bat
tle, and at every point of vantage the 
sightseers were gathered. The small boys 
were ubiquitous and had no loyal respect 
for the red coats. They would break 
through the ranks while the soldiers were 
lying down to fire, and as the winds wait
ed cold they built innumerable fires of 
brush, which, while they sometimes ob
scured the wind in the long-range firing, 
added to the warlike effect. Tho great 
basinrlike valley, where the first stand 
was made, seemed like a country laid 
waste with blazing cottages all about. 
To the north lay the enemy, and to the 
south were the Queen’s Own, undistin- 
guishable among the apple trees, except 
by the puffs of white smoke and the roll 
of the volleys. As the red coats made 
their first advance from the (south to 
the foe, who were- half a mile 
away, the sight was a splendid one. The 
1600 or more of them gave the effect of 
thousands, a solid mass of scarlet with 
bright glints of gold, as the fi un flashed 

their buttons and accoutrements. 
Then tE9ÿ gradually spread out in a 
line, a third of a mile long, a “ thin, red 
line ” that advanced by degrees. Ever 
and anon a long cloud of white would 
be seen and a second after the roll of 
musketry would l>e heard.

A Magnificent Spectacle.
There was no point in the field that 

did not afford picturesque sights to the 
spectator. On all sides snap-shots of 
war’s alarms were to be gathered. A 
company of soldiers would be seen rush
ing for dear life up some steep wooded 
bill or precipitately down some inclines, 
their uniforms contrasting with the 
brown earth and the grey branches of 
the trees. At another time the red
coats were to be seen haoving stealthily 
among the dusky, low-growing pjines, 
while the companies af soldiers on every 
hilltop were truly striking spectacles.

Tlresomely Beautiful.
Quinn’s present array of neckwear is 

so bewildering in its, multiplicity of de
signs and coloring that» one may be for- 

that it is tiresomely 
It is said that

aud all wecan

A reporter for The World saw Mr. Mey
gret at Mr. Lewis’ restaurant, 206 
Yonge-street, last night. Meygret said 
that two trunks were received by him, 
but they belonged to him, and there 
nothing in them owned by Decker. The 
trunks were shipped by Meygret’s sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Mosher. Meygret says he 
knows nothing of Decker’s whereabouts! 
and does not think he will come to .To
ronto, as Decker robbed him while in 
his employ at Hoboken, N.J., a couple 
of years ago. Meygret further states 
that Decker has been bdarding with Mrs. 
Mosher, which would lead the detectives 
to believe that the trunks belonged to, 
him. Meygret admits that he came to 
Canada to escape prosection as a moon
shiner.

An Unrivalled Flower Display.
A never-ending source of delight is the 

display o'f chrysanthemums and roses to 
be seen at Dunlop’s showrooms, 6 King 
west and 445 Yonge. Cut flowers are 
received fropi the conservatory twice 
each day.

given for saying 
beautiful to look upon, 
neck-stocks for gentlemen are sold at only 
one store, and that one is Quinns, 1J5 
King-street, west. Another desirable 
article that/ is sold, exclusively at this 
noted place is the Crown suspender. 
Anybody /who has worn this suspender 

t take another makq as a gift.

. * Preparing For the W» titling
St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—Arrangements 

have been made for the wedding of the 
Czar and Princess A lit of Hesse, "which 
will take place in the church of the Win
ter Palace. Before the ceremony the 
bridal procession will visit K axait Cathe
dral.

Tho

The Favorite Champagne For Parties anti 
Balls. \

We are Canadian agents far t)e Venoge 
* Co., Epermay, France, tof their Vin 
d Ete Champagne, tl is the purest and 
best light champagne ever sold in Can
ada. We are allowed to give names 
of some of the, best connoisseurs in 
Toronto, who are using it regularly as 
to its quality. In buying- it you are 
not paying fancy prices for tht. label. 
We sell it at $16 per case quarts, dind 
$18 pints. Wm. Mara, 79 
street.

would

No fear need he entertained for Indi
gestion if you use Adam»* Pepsin Tutti 
Kruttl. It prevents all uneasiness at the 
stomach anal 
no ImilttUons

I •trengthen. Ulge.tlon. Take
aneuvres of

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offere 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

,2*
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Yonge.PARBOILED TO DEATH,Ask for Ike genuine Beaver Ping aad 

be .are you gel 11. l.The Horrible Fate ef Henry Armstrong of 
Neepawa.

Neepawa, Nov. 23.—Saturday morn
ing Henry Armstrong fell into a brew
ery vat that contained 12 inches of 
water of 170 degrees temperature. The 
splash caused comment among those at 
work, and Harry Austin went to ascer
tain the cause. On arriving at the vat 
he heard Armstrong say, “Help me out.” 
He helped him to the floor, removed his 
Clothes, and Dre. McFadden and Harri
son were called in. At first it was doubt
ful if he would survive being moved,but 
rallied a little later and was taken to 
the Simpson House.

The doctors say that from the legs,, 
Where his clothes fitted tightly to his 
hips, he was deeply scalded, and the skin 
had peeled from the lower portion of 
Jiis body and limbs. In those portions 
it had been scalded so far that he did 
not feel the pain.wMle in the upper por
tions, about his left arm and breast, 
where the scalds were on the surface,the 
pain was intense. Armstrong died 
T-.csdny.

yLoral Jelling».
Dingman’s Hall will open Saturday 

evening, Nov. 24, with the renowned Cool 
Burgess and Company of Merry Makers.
It promises to be a good show. The ad
mission has been placed at 10 and 20 
cents, so all can attend. “ Cool ” will 
sin/ Nicodemue Johnson.

The amalgamated Concert Committee of' 
the Queen's Own Rifles and East Toronto 
Crlc-ket Club are to be congratulated on 
having secured the services of such artist, 
ss Miss Nellie Gaathony, the great Eng. 
U.h entertainer; Miss Jessie Alexander, 
Canada’s favorite elocutionist; Mrs. Klein, 
whose return from New York will be wel
comed by thousands; Percy Hembly, the 
boy soprano, and J. Lewis Browne, the re. 
Downed organist, for their monster enter* | 
tnlnznent in Massey Muslo Hall on Christ, 
mas afternoon and evening.

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS

Are Many of Toronto's Fair Damsels- 
/ Where F«ra Are Ch-ap.

Bargain hunters will be out in force 
to-day, but nowhere will they find more 
genuine bargains than are offered at 
Dineens’. All furs have been reduced to 
wholesale prices for the rest of tMs , 
month, and, as experienced shoppers will-’ 

, the rédaction is a very considerable 
one, when it is remembered that all 
Dineens’ furs are of the Mghest quality 
aud undoubted style.

Ladies will find special bargains in 
cape, muffs, boas, ruffs, gloves, etc. 
Handsome mink ruffs, or neck scarfs, with 
patent heads, usually sold at four dol
lars, are now two-fifty. More valuable 
lines, regularly sold at five dollars and 
eight dollars, are now respectively three- 
fifty and five dollars, and are not to |pe 
equalled on the continent for the money.

All other furs witi be found correspond
ingly low in price at Dineenÿ, wMch ia 
now the largest retail store in the pro
vince. perhaps the largest on the con
tinent—King ahd Yonge and 254 Yonge, 
north of Louisa.

■Did She Kill Priestman ?
“Priestman was shot on the night 

Percy was boru, and Frank Westwood 
was shot on the night that Percy died,” 
was the strange remark made by! Clara 
Ford three days alter the shooting. The 
Percy she referred to was Percy Clark.

Some people in .Parkdale profess to 
believe that Clara knows something with 
respect to the shooting of Joseph Priest- 
man, jr„ the Toronto agent of the North
western Masonic Assurance Association of 
Chicago, who was found dead on the side
walk in Mississaqua-avenne, on Friday, 
Aug. 26, 1887. It will he recollected 
that Priestman was found dead on the 
sidewalk at 6.10 o'clock on the morning 
stated, with a bullet wound in his head, 
and a British bulldog revolver 
with one chamber discharged was 
found lying beside littn. He had left his 
liome at 9.30 the previous evening, say
ing that he had to make X business,visit 
to a man below the railway, aud that 
be would return in an hour. At 6.16 uext 
morning Constable Alexander Smith, 
while on hie rounds extinguiqhing the

no Imitations.
Music at tho Metropolitan.

The Thanksgiving services at the Me
tropolitan Church included strong musi
cal programs in both the morning and 
evemmg. Mr. W. E. Fairclough, -Ar. 
George Taylor and Miss Norma Reynolds 

those who contributed to

onI- 1 ■l;
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of Tried to Br-sk tke Itb.
Bedford, Que., Nov. 22.—A daring at

tempt was made by three burglars to 
blow open the safe of the Eastern Town
ship Bank of Bedford this morning. They 
did not .secure anytMng, as they only 
succeeded in blowing off the combina
tion lock and could not effect an en
trance into the vault.

SIT

were among 
good musical numbers. ;I i’<I . fact

com- Flrst-Clsss Cooking Bangs»■ Fifteen 
Dollars. \V£e«fl« i Bain, 11» King Bast.

__ i—5----------------
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II
Deception to Dr. eronkyntekka.

Buffalo, Nov. *22.-The Independent 
Qrder of Foresters this evening tendered 
a reception to Dr. Oronhyatekha, of To
ronto, chief ranger of the order, who! 
has been in attendance at the fraternal 
congres» In this city.

Personal.
Mr. Charles Clothe has returned from 

Ma annual trip to the Pacific Coast.

fr oi h.rstoohaugh » 1;.,. patent toiletter» 
ud .ap.ru, bra. Comm.ro» Building, Toronto

DEATH».
STIBBARD — At Crescent-avenue, 

tin ton Mery Colling», th# beloved wife of 
J. S. Btibbard.

Funeral 3 p.m„ Friday, jNov. 23, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Fair .'and Mild.
Minimum end maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 20-36; Qu’Appelle, 14-28; Winni
peg, 2-28; Parry Bound, 28—38; Toronto,. 
32-42; Montreal, 32-36; Quebec, 24-38 ‘ 
Halifax, 43—62.

PROB8.: Moderate to froth southerly U 
westerly wind»; generally fair and mild, f

iI
V TÎÇ-on

Beaver Flag to (he eld reliable gentle
man'» eb.tr. Try to.V Continued on Third Page.
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